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101/41 Rhodes Street, Hillsdale, NSW 2036

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

Introducing this charming three-bedroom apartment nestled next to a lush green park in Sydney's south-eastern suburb

of Hillsdale. It's a quick 7 minute drive to Maroubra beach and 10 minute to Sydney Airport, and just 9 km away from the

vibrant Sydney CBD. The location is surrounded by parks, golf courses, sports fields, schools, and the popular Westfield

Eastgardens shopping complex.Features you'll love: - Open plan layouts that let in plenty of light and ensure a cozy feel in

the bedrooms. - Convenient northeast corner position, ensuring sunny vibes and privacy all day long. - Unblocked view

that allows for uninterrupted vistas from the apartment. - Stylish fully tiled bathrooms and en-suites in the master

bedrooms. - Stay cool with ducted air conditioning for year-round comfort. - Built-in wardrobes for extra storage space

and a neat look. - Classy tap-ware and elegant glass shower screens in the bathrooms. - Internal laundries complete with

handy clothes dryers. - Modern designer kitchens featuring sleek Caesar-stone bench-tops. - Cook like a pro with gas

cook-tops and top-notch stainless steel appliances, including a dishwasher. - Double secure basement parking and storage

cages for convenience and safety. - Only 2 minutes away from Westfield Eastgardens, making shopping a breeze.This

apartment is perfect for those who want to enjoy the best of both worlds - city living with nature at your doorstep. Don't

miss out on this opportunity to live in one of Sydney's most sought-after suburbs!For more information, feel free to

contact Ricky Kong at 0466 679 786 or Eugene Ganke at 0404 010 555.*Please note that while we strive to provide

accurate information, we don't guarantee it. Prospective buyers are encouraged to conduct their own inquiries.


